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Weekly Prayer Strategy  

26 Aug – 2 Sep 2018  

This week’s prayer strategy is based on the sermon by Stewart Bishop entitled: 

From one level of Glory to another. 

Prayer Point 1 

1 Corinthians 15:41  

There is a glory and beauty of the sun, another glory of the moon, and yet another 

[distinctive] glory of the stars; and one star differs from another in glory and 

brilliance. 

 Pray that God the Father would reveal to you that Jesus is the only source of 

everlasting life to you here on earth.  

 Pray that you would be one who taps into that source of life. 

Prayer Point 2 

Exodus 34:30-35 

3When Aaron and all the Israelites saw Moses, behold, the skin of his face shone, and 

they were afraid to approach him. 31 But Moses called to them, and Aaron and all the 

leaders of the congregation returned to him; and he spoke to them. 32 Afterward all the 

Israelites approached him, and he commanded them to do everything that the lord had 

said to him on Mount Sinai. 33 When Moses had finished speaking with them, he put a 

veil over his face. 34 But whenever Moses went in before the Lord to speak with him, He 

would take off the veil until he came out. When he came out and he told the Israelites 

what he had been commanded [by god], 35 The Israelites would see the face of Moses, 

how his skin shone [with a unique radiance]. So Moses put the veil on his face again 

until he went in to speak with God. Moses was reflecting the glory of God that was 

reflecting on his skin. He was not radiating that light from within himself. It was bright, 

so much so that he had to cover himself up, but the reflected glory was fading because 

he was not its source and the source was not dwelling inside of him. 

 Pray that we would be a Church that reflects the glory of God from within our inner 

person. 
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Prayer Point 3 

Hebrews 1:3 Amp 

3 The Son is the radiance and only expression of the glory of [our awesome] God 

[reflecting God’s shekinah glory, the light-being, the brilliant light of the divine], and 

the exact representation and perfect imprint of his [father’s] essence, and upholding 

and maintaining and propelling all things [the entire physical and spiritual universe] by 

His powerful word [carrying the universe along to its predetermined goal]. When He 

[himself and no other] had [by offering himself on the cross as a sacrifice for sin] 

accomplished purification from sins and established our freedom from guilt, He sat 

down [revealing his completed work] at the right hand of the majesty on high [revealing 

his divine authority],  

2 Corinthians 4:6  

6 For God, who said, “let light shine out of darkness,” is the one who has shone in our 

hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of the glory and majesty of god [clearly 

revealed] in the face of Christ. 

 Pray that our lives would be conformed to the image of Christ such that all our 

conduct will be an exact representation of His essence. 

 Pray that the light of Christ would exude from within us and that it would draw 

unbelievers to Him. 

Prayer Point 4 

Proverbs 4:18 AMPLIFIED BIBLE (AMP) 

But the path of the just (righteous) is like the light of dawn, that shines brighter and 

brighter until [it reaches its full strength and glory in] the perfect day. 

 Pray that we would be a Church whose light is like the light of dawn, impacting 

our community such that we would be missed if we were to shut down. 
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Prayer Point 5 

Romans 8:18 AMPLIFIED BIBLE (AMP) 

18 For I consider [from the standpoint of faith] that the sufferings of the present life are 

not worthy to be compared with the glory that is about to be revealed to us and in us! 

 Pray that God would strengthen you in the midst of sufferings and that you would 

be encouraged knowing that His glory is about to be revealed to us and in us. 

Prayer Point 6 

2 Corinthians 3:17-18  

17 Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty 

[emancipation from bondage, true freedom]. 18 and we all, with unveiled/open face, 

continually seeing/beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are progressively 

being transformed into his image from [one degree of] glory to [even more] glory, which 

comes from the Lord, [who is] the Spirit. 

 Pray that we would become aligned to the Word of God and that we would allow 

Him to transform us from glory to glory. 

Prayer Point 7 

 Pray that we would not grieve the Holy Spirit nor hinder His work in us.  

Prayer Point 8 

Haggai 2:6-9 AMPLIFIED BIBLE (AMP) 

6 For thus says the Lord of hosts, ‘once more, in a little while, I am going to shake the 

heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry land. 7 I will shake all the nations; and they 

will come with the desirable and precious things of all nations, and I will fill this house 

with glory and splendour,’ says the Lord of hosts. 8 ‘the silver is mine and the gold is 

mine,’ declares the Lord of hosts. 9 ‘the latter glory of this house will be greater than 

the former,’ says the Lord of hosts, ‘and in this place I shall give [the ultimate] peace 

and prosperity,’ declares the Lord of hosts.” 

 Declare and decree that the glory of our Church would be greater than it has ever 

been. 

 Declare and decree that the glory of God in our individual life would be greater than 

it has ever been. 


